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Confidential Items  

 
In accordance with the provisions of section 254J(3) of the Local Government Regulation 
2012, a local government may resolve to close a meeting to the public to discuss 
confidential items that it’s Councillors or members consider it necessary to close the 
meeting. 
 
C Confidential Items 

C.1 Interim Chief Executive Officer Position 
 Classification: Closed Access 

Local Government  Regulation 2012 Section 254J(3)(a) the 
appointment, discipline or dismissal of the chief executive officer.  

 
Closure 
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OFFICER REPORT 

Meeting: Special  1 December 2021 Date: 26 November 2021 

Item Number: 6.1 File Number: D21/95152 
 

SUBJECT HEADING: Delegations Review - Local Government Act 2009 

Classification: Open Access    

Officer’s Title: (Acting) Director - Corporate Services 

 

Executive Summary:   
A review of the delegations of Council powers has commenced based on the new 
Organisational Structure and the operating local model including the proposed sub-
delegations to the new Local Area Director and Overseer positions.   
 
As part of the initial review work, an opportunity has been identified to use LGAQ’s 
Delegations Register Service which is available at no cost to Council through 
Council’s annual subscription.   
 
The service provides a register of all possible delegations from Council to the Chief 
Executive Officer for State legislation impacting on Local Government.   
 
This report seeks Council’s approval for the delegation of Council powers under the 
Local Government Act 2009 to the position of Chief Executive Officer (using the new 
template register).  The next step will be to sub delegate to the relevant officers.   
 
 
Officer’s Recommendation:   
That all powers referred to in the document titled ‘Register of Delegations – Council 
to CEO – Local Government Act 2009’ attached to this report, are hereby delegated 
by Council to the Chief Executive Officer of Council pursuant to section 257 of the 
Local Government Act 2009. 
 
All prior resolutions delegating the powers under the Local Government Act 2009 to 
the Chief Executive Officer are repealed. 
 

 

Individuals or Organisations to which the report applies: 
Are there any individuals or organisations who stand to gain a benefit, or suffer a loss, (either 
directly or indirectly) depending on the outcome of consideration of this matter? 
(Note: This is to assist Councillors in identifying if they have a Material Personal Interest or Conflict of Interest in the agenda 
item - i.e. whether they should participate in the discussion and decision making). 

 
Maranoa Regional Council  
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Acronyms: 
Are there any industry abbreviations that will be used in the report? 
Note:  This is important as particular professions or industries often use shortened terminology where they refer to the matter on 
a regular basis.   However, for individuals not within the profession or industry it can significantly impact the readability of the 
report if these aren’t explained at the start of the report). 

 

Acronym Description 

LGAQ Local Government Association of Queensland 

 

Context: 
Why is the matter coming before Council? 

 
A review of the delegations register has commenced in line with the new 
Organisational Structure. This process has identified an opportunity to use the LGAQ 
Delegations Register Service. 
 
The service will provide the following: 
 

• Cost savings – the service is at no cost as it is accessible through Council’s 
annual subscription to LGAQ 

• The new registers provide more detailed delegated powers. 

• The delegable powers will provide a delegation framework in a single register 
per piece of legislation that will support Council’s operating local model, 
including sub delegations to the Local Area Directors and Overseers. 

 
 
The Register of Delegations – Council to CEO attached are as per the template 
tables, with the exception of some conditions and identification of powers not 
proposed to be delegated. 

Background: 
Has anything already happened in relation to this matter? 
(Succinct overview of the relevant facts, without interpretation) 

 
Council is vested with the power to make a range of decision and various actions 
under legislation and other statutory instruments. Council derives those powers from 
State law, such as the Local Government Act 2009. 
 
Section 257 of the Local Government Act 2009 allows Council, by resolution, to 
delegate its powers under State and other laws to the Chief Executive Officer.  
 
The delegation of a Council’s power does not involve Council parting with or 
surrendering those powers. Council continues to retain all powers which are the 
subject of delegation. A delegation involves the “sharing” of power, so that both 
Council and the Chief Executive Officer can exercise the same power. 
 
Other important legal principles which apply to the delegation proposal set out in the 
report are:  
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a) Council at all times retains the power to revoke the delegation. Accordingly 
Council retains ultimate control.  

b) Council, as the delegator, still has responsibility to ensure that the relevant 
power is properly exercised. Council will therefore continue to supervise and 
oversee the exercise of its powers. 

c) A delegation of power by Council may be subject to any lawful conditions 
which Council wishes to impose. The imposition of conditions enables Council 
to impose checks and balances on its delegations. However, as with any 
vesting power, the delegated power cannot be unduly fettered.  

d) The delegate must exercise a delegated power fairly and impartially, without 
being influenced by or being subject to the discretion of other individuals. 

e) A local government must not delegate a power that an Act states must be 
exercised by resolution. 

 
 

Legislation, Local Laws, State Policies & Other Regulatory Requirements: 
What does the legislation and other statutory instruments include about the matter under 
consideration?( Include an extract of the relevant section’s wording of the legislation – please do not just quote the section 

number as that is of no assistance to Councillors) 

 
This report has been provided in compliance with section 257 of the Local 
Government Act 2009, which allows for the Local Government, by resolution, to 
delegate power under the Local Government Act 2009 and any other act to the Chief 
Executive Officer.  
 
 
Local Government Act 2009  
 
257  Delegation of local government powers 
 
(1) A local government may, by resolution, delegate a power under this Act or 
another Act to - 
 

(a) the mayor; or 
 

(b) the chief executive officer; or 
 

(c) a standing committee, or joint standing committee, of the local government; 
or 

 
(d) the chairperson of a standing committee, or joint standing committee, of 
the local government; or 

(e)another local government, for the purposes of a joint government activity. 

The only employee Council can delegate a local government power to is the Chief 
Executive Officer.  
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Council Policies or Asset Management Plans:  
Does Council have a policy, plan or approach ordinarily followed for this type of decision? 
What are relevant sections of the policy or plan? 
(Quote/insert the relevant section’s wording / description within the report) 

 
Nil 
 

Input into the Report & Recommendation:  
Have others’ views or input been sourced in developing the report and recommendation to 
Council? (i.e. other than the report author?) What did each say? (Please include consultation with the 

funding body, any dates of critical importance or updates or approvals required) 

 
LGAQ Delegation Register Service. 

Funding Bodies:  
Is the project externally funded (or proposed to be)? If so, are there any implications in relation 
to the funding agreement or grant application. (Please do not just include names) 

 
N/a 

This Financial Year’s Budget: 
Will the matter under consideration impact how much Council collects in income or how much 
it will spend? How much ($)? Is this already included in the budget? (Include the account 
number and description). 
If the matter under consideration has not been included in the budget, where can the funds be 
transferred from? (Include the account number and description) What will not be done as a result? 

A delegation update service is funded in the current financial year’s budget.  The 
LGAQ Delegation Register Service is at no cost to Council as it is available as a part 
of Council’s annual LGAQ subscription.  When the transition to the LGAQ Delegation 
Register Service is complete there will be financial savings thereafter. 

Future Years’ Budgets:  
Will there need to be a change in future years’ budgets to cater for a change in income or 
increased expenditure as a result of Council’s decision? How much ($)? (e.g. estimate of additional 

maintenance or operating costs for a new or upgraded project) 

 
This can be considered when the transition is completed. 

Impact on Other Individuals or Interested Parties:  
Is there anyone who is likely to be particularly interested in or impacted by the decision, or 
affected by the recommendation if adopted? What would be their key interests or concerns?  
(Interested Parties Analysis - IS9001:2015) 

 
Local Area Directors and Overseers 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Risks: 
What could go wrong if Council makes a decision on this matter? (What is the likelihood of it 
happening and the consequence if it does) (List each identified risk in a table) 

 

  Risk Description of likelihood & consequences 

If Council were to not 
delegate powers 

The delegation of Local Government powers plays a vital 
part of the effective operation of Council.   
 
Appropriate delegations are critical to the intent of the 
new ‘operating local model’ and Organisational 
Structure.  

Advice to Council: 
What do you think Council should do, based on your skills, qualifications and experience, your 
knowledge of this and related matters, and the facts contained in the report? 
(A summary of what the employee thinks Council needs to hear, not what they think individual Councillors want to hear – i.e. 
employees must provide sound and impartial advice – the employee’s professional opinion) 

 
The advice to Council is to delegate Council powers under the Local Government Act 
2009 to the Chief Executive Officer as per the Register attached.  
 

Recommendation:  
What is the ‘draft decision’ based on the advice to Council? 
 

That all powers referred to in the document titled ‘Register of Delegations – Council 
to CEO – Local Government Act 2009’ attached to this report, are hereby delegated 
by Council to the Chief Executive Officer of Council, pursuant to section 257 of the 
Local Government Act 2009. 
 
All prior resolutions delegating the powers under the Local Government Act 2009 to 
the Chief Executive Officer are repealed. 
 
 
Does the recommendation suggest a decision contrary to an existing Council policy? If so, for 
what reason?  
(Note: recommendations if adopted by Council become a legal decision of government and therefore must be clear and succinct 
about the action required by employees (unambiguous)). 
 

Does this recommendation suggest a decision contrary to an existing Council policy? 
If so, for what reason? 
 

No  
 

Link to Corporate Plan: 
Corporate Plan 2018-2023  
Strategic Priority 4: Growing our region 
4.1 Elected members 

Supporting Documentation: 
1⇩  Register of Delegations - Council to CEO - Local 

Government Act 2009 
D21/95661 
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Report authorised by: 
Chief Executive Officer 
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OFFICER REPORT 

Meeting: Special  1 December 2021 Date: 26 November 2021 

Item Number: 6.2 File Number: D21/95153 
 

SUBJECT HEADING: Delegations Review - Local Government 
Regulation 2012 

Classification: Open Access    

Officer’s Title: (Acting) Director - Corporate Services 

 

Executive Summary:   
This report seeks Council’s approval for the delegation of Council powers under the 
Local Government Regulation 2012 to the position of Chief Executive Officer (using 
the new template register).   
 
 
 
Officer’s Recommendation:   
That all powers referred to in the document titled ‘Register of Delegations – Council 
to CEO – Local Government Regulation 2012’ attached to this report, are hereby 
delegated by Council to the Chief Executive Officer of Council pursuant to section 
257 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 
 
All prior resolutions delegating the powers under Local Government Regulation 
2012 to the Chief Executive Officer are repealed. 
  
 

 

Individuals or Organisations to which the report applies: 
Are there any individuals or organisations who stand to gain a benefit, or suffer a loss, (either 
directly or indirectly) depending on the outcome of consideration of this matter? 
(Note: This is to assist Councillors in identifying if they have a Material Personal Interest or Conflict of Interest in the agenda 
item - i.e. whether they should participate in the discussion and decision making). 

 
Maranoa Regional Council  

Acronyms: 
Are there any industry abbreviations that will be used in the report? 
Note:  This is important as particular professions or industries often use shortened terminology where they refer to the matter on 
a regular basis.   However, for individuals not within the profession or industry it can significantly impact the readability of the 
report if these aren’t explained at the start of the report). 

 

Acronym Description 

Nil  
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Context: 
Why is the matter coming before Council? 

 
This report seeks Council’s approval for the delegation of Council powers under the 
Local Government Regulation 2012 to the position of Chief Executive Officer (using 
the new template register).   
 
The Register of Delegations – Council to CEO attached are as per the template 
tables, with the exception of some conditions and identification of powers not 
proposed to be delegated. 
 

Background: 
Has anything already happened in relation to this matter? 
(Succinct overview of the relevant facts, without interpretation) 

 
Council is vested with the power to make a range of decision and various actions 
under legislation and other statutory instruments. Council derives those powers from 
State law, such as the Local Government Regulation 2012. 
 
Section 257 of the Local Government Act 2009 allows Council, by resolution, to 
delegate its powers under State and other laws, to the Chief Executive Officer.  
 
The delegation of a Council’s power does not involve Council parting with or 
surrendering those powers. Council continues to retain all powers which are the 
subject of delegation. A delegation involves the “sharing” of power, so that both 
Council and the Chief Executive Officer can exercise the same power. 
 
Other important legal principles which apply to the delegation proposal set out in the 
report are:  
 

a) Council at all times retains the power to revoke the delegation. Accordingly 
Council retains ultimate control.  

b) Council, as the delegator, still has responsibility to ensure that the relevant 
power is properly exercised. Council will therefore continue to supervise and 
oversee the exercise of its powers. 

c) A delegation of power by Council may be subject to any lawful conditions 
which Council wishes to impose. The imposition of conditions enables Council 
to impose checks and balances on its delegations. However, as with any 
vesting power, the delegated power cannot be unduly fettered.  

d) The delegate must exercise a delegated power fairly and impartially, without 
being influenced by or being subject to the discretion of other individuals. 

e) A local government must not delegate a power that an Act states must be 
exercised by resolution. 
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Legislation, Local Laws, State Policies & Other Regulatory Requirements: 
What does the legislation and other statutory instruments include about the matter under 
consideration?( Include an extract of the relevant section’s wording of the legislation – please do not just quote the section 

number as that is of no assistance to Councillors) 

 
This report has been provided in compliance with section 257 of the Local 
Government Act 2009, which allows for the Local Government, by resolution, to 
delegate power under the Local Government Act 2009 and any other act to the Chief 
Executive Officer.  
 
 
Local Government Act 2009  
 
257  Delegation of local government powers 
 
(1) A local government may, by resolution, delegate a power under this Act or 
another Act to - 
 

(a) the mayor; or 
 

(b) the chief executive officer; or 
 

(c) a standing committee, or joint standing committee, of the local government; 
or 

 
(d) the chairperson of a standing committee, or joint standing committee, of 
the local government; or 

(e)another local government, for the purposes of a joint government activity. 

The only employee Council can delegate a local government power to is the Chief 
Executive Officer.  

Council Policies or Asset Management Plans:  
Does Council have a policy, plan or approach ordinarily followed for this type of decision? 
What are relevant sections of the policy or plan? 
(Quote/insert the relevant section’s wording / description within the report) 

 
Nil 

Input into the Report & Recommendation:  
Have others’ views or input been sourced in developing the report and recommendation to 
Council? (i.e. other than the report author?) What did each say? (Please include consultation with the 

funding body, any dates of critical importance or updates or approvals required) 

 
 
LGAQ Delegation Register Service. 

Funding Bodies:  
Is the project externally funded (or proposed to be)? If so, are there any implications in relation 
to the funding agreement or grant application. (Please do not just include names) 

 
N/a 
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This Financial Year’s Budget: 
Will the matter under consideration impact how much Council collects in income or how much 
it will spend? How much ($)? Is this already included in the budget? (Include the account 
number and description). 
If the matter under consideration has not been included in the budget, where can the funds be 
transferred from? (Include the account number and description) What will not be done as a result? 

A delegation update service is funded in the current financial year’s budget.  The 
LGAQ Delegation Register Service is at no cost to Council as it is available as a part 
of Council’s annual LGAQ subscription.  When the transition to the LGAQ Delegation 
Register Service is complete there will be financial savings thereafter. 

Future Years’ Budgets:  
Will there need to be a change in future years’ budgets to cater for a change in income or 
increased expenditure as a result of Council’s decision? How much ($)? (e.g. estimate of additional 

maintenance or operating costs for a new or upgraded project) 

 
Cost savings will be realised after the transition is complete. 

Impact on Other Individuals or Interested Parties:  
Is there anyone who is likely to be particularly interested in or impacted by the decision, or 
affected by the recommendation if adopted? What would be their key interests or concerns?  
(Interested Parties Analysis - IS9001:2015) 

 
Local Area Directors and Overseers 
Chief Executive Officer 

Risks: 
What could go wrong if Council makes a decision on this matter? (What is the likelihood of it 
happening and the consequence if it does) (List each identified risk in a table) 

 

  Risk Description of likelihood & consequences 

If Council were to not 
delegate powers 

The delegation of Local Government powers plays a vital 
part of the effective operation of Council.   
 
Appropriate delegations are critical to the intent of the 
new ‘operating local model’ and Organisational 
Structure. 

Advice to Council: 
What do you think Council should do, based on your skills, qualifications and experience, your 
knowledge of this and related matters, and the facts contained in the report? 
(A summary of what the employee thinks Council needs to hear, not what they think individual Councillors want to hear – i.e. 
employees must provide sound and impartial advice – the employee’s professional opinion) 

 
 
The advice to Council is to delegate Council powers under the Local Government 
Regulation 2012 to the Chief Executive Officer as per the Register attached.  
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Recommendation:  
What is the ‘draft decision’ based on the advice to Council? 
 

That all powers referred to in the document titled ‘Register of Delegations – Council 
to CEO – Local Government Regulation 2012’ attached to this report, are hereby 
delegated by Council to the Chief Executive Officer of Council, pursuant to section 
257 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 
 
All prior resolutions delegating the powers under the Local Government Regulation 
2012 to the Chief Executive Officer are repealed. 
 
 
Does the recommendation suggest a decision contrary to an existing Council policy? If so, for 
what reason?  
(Note: recommendations if adopted by Council become a legal decision of government and therefore must be clear and succinct 
about the action required by employees (unambiguous)). 
 

Does this recommendation suggest a decision contrary to an existing Council policy? 
If so, for what reason? 
 

No  
 

Link to Corporate Plan: 
Corporate Plan 2018-2023  
Strategic Priority 4: Growing our region 
4.1 Elected members 

Supporting Documentation: 
1⇩  Register of Delegations – Council to CEO – Local 

Government Regulation 2012 
D21/95668 

  

Report authorised by: 
Chief Executive Officer 
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COUNCILLOR REQUEST FOR AN AGENDA REPORT 

Meeting: Special  1 December 2021 Date: 29 November 2021 

Item Number: 7.1 File Number: D21/95588 
 

SUBJECT HEADING: Roma Denise Spencer Swimming Pool 

Classification: Open Access   

Councillor’s Title: Cr Tyson Golder  
 

Executive Summary:   
I believe Council need to develop a policy in relation to any unacceptable behaviour 
at the Roma Denise Spencer Swimming Pool. 
 
Councillor’s Recommendation:  
That Council consider the development of a behaviour policy for the Roma Denise 
Spencer Swimming Pool. 
 

 

Details of Requested Agenda Report: 
I believe Council need to develop a policy in relation to any unacceptable behaviour 
at the Roma Denise Spencer Swimming Pool. 
 
The policy to have a staged approach where poorly behaved patrons are excluded 
from using the facility for a certain number of days and is increased for repeat 
offenders. 
 
Council should consider as part of the behavioural policy, designated lanes for laps 
swimmers to be utilised at certain times of the day. 
 

Supporting Documentation: 
Nil 
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COUNCILLOR REQUEST FOR AN AGENDA REPORT 

Meeting: Special  1 December 2021 Date: 26 November 2021 

Item Number: 7.2 File Number: D21/95165 
 

SUBJECT HEADING: Local Residents of Low Volume Rural Roads to 
Undertake Own Maintenance 

Classification: Open Access   

Councillor’s Title: Cr Tyson Golder  
 

Executive Summary:   
I believe Council should develop a policy for our local rural residents on low volume 
roads for them to able to undertake their own maintenance. 
 
Councillor’s Recommendation:  
That Council develop a structured policy allowing rural residents on low volume roads 
be able to perform their own maintenance, provided they have the appliable 
insurances, follow direction of Council officers and Council standard. 

 

Details of Requested Agenda Report: 
I believe Council should develop a policy for our local rural residents on low volume 
roads for them to able to undertake their own maintenance. 
 
Provided the residents have machinery, correct applicable insurances, follow 
direction of Council officer and Council standard of work.  

Supporting Documentation: 
Nil 
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